
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

55TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2022

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR SENATOR CARRIE HAMBLEN

SENATE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 012

 

I request that the following be funded:

Carrie Hamblen

to the cultural affairs department•

FARM AND RANCH HERITAGE MUSEUM IMPROVE

four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate and 

equip exhibits and facilities at the farm and ranch heritage museum in Dona Ana county

to the public education department•

LAS CRUCES PSD EQUIP

three million one hundred five thousand six hundred dollars ($3,105,600) to plan, design, 

construct, purchase, equip and install infrastructure and equipment to support career 

readiness in the Las Cruces public school district in Dona Ana county

NEW AMERICA SCHL LAS CRUCES EQUIP IMPROVE

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish and 

equip buildings and grounds, including the purchase of educational technology, including 

chromebooks, laptops and smartboards, and the installation of related equipment, 

information technology, for the New America  school in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

to the office of the state engineer•

DONA ANA CO GARDNER DAM CONSTRUCT

one million four hundred thousand dollars ($1,400,000) to acquire, construct improvements 

to and breach an existing high-hazard flood control dam in Dona Ana county

to the department of environment•
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CHAMBERINO MDWC & SA SOLAR PANELS WELLS CONSTRUCT

one hundred ten thousand dollars ($110,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase and install 

solar panels to provide power to well sites for the Chamberino mutual domestic water 

consumers and sewer association in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES S CTR SWA RECYCLING FCLTY UPGRADE

four million thirty-nine thousand four hundred seventy dollars ($4,039,470) to plan, design, 

construct, upgrade and equip the south central solid waste authority recycling center, 

including a materials recovery sorting line, for Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES TRANSFER STN CONSTRUCT

nine million six hundred thousand dollars ($9,600,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 

south central solid waste authority transfer and recycling facility for Las Cruces in Dona Ana 

county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA HIGH VALLEY WATER SYS IN VADO IMPROVE

two hundred eighty-seven thousand five hundred dollars ($287,500) to plan, design, 

construct, improve and equip a water system in the Vado area for the lower Rio Grande 

public water works authority in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA STERN DR WATER LINE EXTENSION CONSTRUCT

two hundred thirty-five thousand dollars ($235,000) to plan, design and construct water 

system improvements, including water line extensions along Stern drive, for the lower Rio 

Grande public water works authority in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA VALLE DEL RIO TRTMNT FCLTY CONSTRUCT

eight hundred seventy-four thousand dollars ($874,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

and equip a facility for additional and repurposed treatment at wells in Brazito, Mesquite and 

Valle del Rio for the lower Rio Grande public water works authority in Dona Ana county

MESILLA WELL PLAN

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a well, 

including appurtenances, for Mesilla in Dona Ana county

SAN PABLO MDWCA WATER SYS IMPROVE

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, install and 

equip water system improvements, including automatic meter reading, for the San Pablo 

mutual domestic water consumers association in Dona Ana county
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SAN PABLO MDWCA WWATER LIFT STATION IMPROVE

one million one hundred thousand dollars ($1,100,000) to plan, design, construct, purchase, 

equip and install wastewater system and lift station improvements, including structual 

changes to the roof, for the San Pablo mutual domestic water consumers association in Dona 

Ana county

LAS CRUCES LOADER PRCHS

three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to acquire and equip heavy 

equipment, including a loader, for the south central solid waste authority in Las Cruces in 

Dona Ana county

MESILLA  FIRE HYDRANTS RPLC

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, replace and install 

fire hydrants in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

to the local government division of the department of finance and administration•

CHAMBERINO MDWC & SA STORAGE BLDG CONSTRUCT

six hundred eighty-five thousand dollars ($685,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and 

equip a storage building for the Chamberino mutual domestic water consumers' and sewer 

association in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO ELECTION WAREHOUSE CONSTRUCT

four million one hundred twenty thousand two hundred sixty dollars ($4,120,260) to acquire 

land for and to plan, design, construct and equip an administration facility for elections, 

including staff office space, public access areas and an enhanced security system, for Dona 

Ana county

DONA ANA CO LIFT STN BACKUP GENERATOR UPGRADE

one million nine hundred fifty thousand dollars ($1,950,000) to plan, design, construct, equip 

and upgrade backup generators for lift stations in the south central, La Union and Chaparral 

service areas in Dona Ana county

LOWER RIO GRANDE PWWA VACUUM TRUCK EQUIP

three hundred fifty-three thousand dollars ($353,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, 

including a vacuum truck, for the lower Rio Grande public water works authority in Dona 

Ana county
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SOUTH CENTRAL RGNL TRANSIT DIST MIDSIZED TRANSIT BUS RPLC

two hundred twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000) to match federal funding to purchase, 

equip and replace buses for the south central regional transit district in Dona Ana county

ANTHONY MULTIGENERATIONAL FCLTY CONSTRUCT

nine million dollars ($9,000,000) to acquire land, easements, water rights and rights of way 

and to plan, design, construct, purchase, install, furnish and equip a multigenerational center 

in Anthony in Dona Ana county

ANTHONY NEIGHBORHOOD SRVC DEPT EQUIP & CONSTRUCT

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to purchase and install equipment, including 

animal control vehicles, radios, tasers,  kennels, laptops, animal care equipment and body 

armor, and to plan and construct a holding kennel building in Anthony in Dona Ana county

ANTHONY PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT EQUIP

six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, machinery and 

equipment, including a sweeper, a roller, a sandbagger, a bobcat, a dump truck, a lawn 

mower and a water pump, for the Anthony public works department in Anthony in Dona Ana 

county

CHAMBERINO MDWC & SA CHAMBERINO CMTY BB PARK CONSTRUCT

two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and equip the 

Chamberino community baseball park for the Chamberino mutual domestic water consumers 

and sewer association in Dona Ana county

CHAMBERINO MDWC & SA CMTY CTR PH 1 CONSTRUCT

five million two hundred nine thousand four hundred dollars ($5,209,400) to plan, design, 

construct, furnish and equip phase 1 of a community complex for Chamberino mutual 

domestic water consumers and sewer association in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES DOWNTOWN PUB SAFETY CMPLX CONSTRUCT

thirty million dollars ($30,000,000) to acquire property and to plan, design, construct, 

furnish, equip and install a public safety complex in downtown Las Cruces in Dona Ana 

county

LAS CRUCES FIRE STATIONS IMPROVE

eight hundred forty thousand dollars ($840,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and 

install improvements to fire department stations in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county
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LAS CRUCES HEALTH FCLTY CONSTRUCT

seven hundred sixty thousand dollars ($760,000) to plan, design, construct, expand, furnish 

and equip a health facility at the Mesilla Valley community of hope building in Las Cruces 

in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES INDUSTRIAL PK CONSTRUCT

forty-six million six hundred thousand dollars ($46,600,000) to acquire property and rights 

of way for and to plan, design, construct, equip and install infrastructure at the Las Cruces 

innovation and industrial park in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES SKATE PARKS CONSTRUCT

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and install 

improvements to skate parks in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES VETERANS MEM PK IMPROVE

two million dollars ($2,000,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish, equip and install 

improvements, including parking areas, drainage and accessibility, at Veterans memorial 

park in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

MESILLA ADMIN VEH PRCHS

forty thousand dollars ($40,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the administrative 

department in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

MESILLA MARSHAL EQUIP

one hundred forty thousand dollars ($140,000) to purchase and install equipment for the 

marshal's department in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

MESILLA MARSHAL VEH PRCHS

seventy thousand dollars ($70,000) to purchase and equip vehicles for the marshal's 

department in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

MESILLA PUB SFTY BLDG REN

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and equip 

a public safety building in Mesilla in Dona Ana county

to the department of transportation•
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ANTHONY WSD WEST SIDE WATER SERVICE CONSTRUCT

one million six hundred thousand dollars ($1,600,000) to plan, design, construct and install a 

water line along New Mexico highway 28 and Ohara road for the Anthony water and 

sanitation district in Dona Ana county

CARVER RD IMPROVE

one million one hundred eighty-one thousand eleven dollars ($1,181,011) to acquire rights of 

way and to plan, design and construct road improvements and pedestrian access routes along 

Carver road south of Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

DONA ANA CO VADO/DEL CERRO DRAINAGE IMPROVE

one million three hundred thousand dollars ($1,300,000) to acquire land, easements and 

rights of way and to plan, design, construct  and equip drainage improvements in the 

communities of Vado and Del Cerro in Dona Ana county

TRES CABALLOS RD CONSTRUCT

four hundred ninety thousand dollars ($490,000) to acquire easements and rights of way and 

to plan, design, construct and install improvements, including road, drainage and utility 

improvements, on Tres Caballos road in the Mesquite area of Dona Ana county

LAS CRUCES INTRNATL AIRPORT CONSTRUCT

thirty-seven million five hundred thousand dollars ($37,500,000) to acquire land and rights 

of way for and to plan, design, construct, renovate, purchase, furnish, equip and install 

infrastructure improvements to the Las Cruces international airport in Las Cruces in Dona 

Ana county

MESILLA ROADS IMPROVE PH 1-3 CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, improve and replace 

roads for the Mesilla road improvements project phases I-3 for Mesilla in Dona Ana county

to the board of regents of New Mexico state university•

NMSU EQUIPMENT & FCLTY IMPROVE/PRCHS/EQUIP

three hundred thirty thousand dollars ($330,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 

improve the Fabian Garcia science center, including the purchase and installation of 

equipment and demonstration equipment, at New Mexico state university in Dona Ana county
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NMSU VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT PRCHS

three hundred seventy thousand dollars ($370,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

purchase and equip vehicles and equipment, including loaders, trailers, tractors and water 

storage tanks, for the Chihuahuan desert rangeland research center of New Mexico state 

university in Dona Ana county

NMSU CRIME PREVENTION ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN

three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to design, develop, implement, purchase and 

construct a crime prevention through environmental design program campuswide, including 

lighting upgrades, traffic safety and shade features, at New Mexico state university in Las 

Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU KRWG RADIO & TV BLDG & PRODUCTION BLDG CONSTRUCT

one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 

facility for KRWG radio and television and to plan, design and construct a KRWG public 

media and special productions facility at New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona 

Ana county

NMSU SOFTBALL FCLTY & STADIUM IMPROVE

two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, furnish 

and equip improvements to softball facilities and stadium seating, at New Mexico state 

university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU SOFTBALL FIELD LIGHTING IMPROVE

five hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($575,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, 

furnish and equip softball field and bull pen lighting and improvements at New Mexico state 

university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county

NMSU WOMEN'S SOCCER TURF RPLC

three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to design and replace the women's soccer field at 

New Mexico state university in Las Cruces in Dona Ana county
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